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L U A N  N E L  |  S W A L L O W 

A B O U T  T H E  W O R K

Entitled ‘SWALLOW’, Luan Nel’s most recent body of work presents the viewer with a ‘flock’ of prints of his watercol-
our birds. Painted with a lightness and brevity of hand, multiple impressionistic glimpses of the birds placed in organic 
rhythm conjure the idea of movement across space. This is further encouraged by the effective and rather quirky use of 
electric fans which cause the paper to literally flap in the breeze. The formal play of these elements in the work creates 
a graceful presentation suggestive of the lift and fall of wings of swallows in the configuration of their migratory flight. 
Conceptually the visual vocabulary and symbolic potential of the natural world is not a new departure point for Luan 
Nel. In his previous exhibition, ’Aviary’, the rituals and habits of birds allude to our own and we are nudged towards this 
understanding through his personalised titles. Here the migratory patterns of swallows can become a way of speaking 
about human migration as a condition of contemporary life. However, on a different scale the imagery of these penguin-
suited birds and the dance they perform can subtly refer to more intimate patterns of social ritual.

A B O U T  L U A N  N E L 

Luan Nel received his BAFA in 1993 and his Higher diploma in Education in 1994 from the University of the Witwa-
tersrand, Johannesburg. In 1994 he won the Judges Prize in The Sasol New Signatures competition. In 1998 and 1999 
he participated in the artist’s residency at The Rijksakademie van Beeldende Kunsten in Amsterdam. In 1999 he also 
did a research residency at The Dutch Institute in Rome. Nel has had various solo exhibitions including Centre at the 
Carlton Centre parking lot in Johannesburg in 1996. Group exhibitions include Taking Stock, at the Johannesburg Stock 
Exchange in 1997. Lustwarande. Pleasure-Garden in 2000 in Tillburg, The Netherlands. Nel’s work is included in many 
private and group collections. Public and corporate collections include: The Johannesburg Art Gallery, SABC, The Rijk-
sakademie van Beeldende Kunsten, Sasol, Hollard and KPMG.



Detail of SWALLOW installation by Luan Nel at NIROXprojects | 2012

Video of SWALLOW installation by Nadine Hutton: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lt5G0UL58fs&featur
e=plcp

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lt5G0UL58fs&feature=plcp
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lt5G0UL58fs&feature=plcp


Installation view of SWALLOWS by Luan Nel at NIROXprojects | 2012



Seisoen | Lithograph | Edition of 20 | 82, 5 x 112cm (framed) | Luan Nel | 2012



Installation view of original watercolours for SWALLOWS by Luan Nel at NIROXprojects | 2012



(l-r) Verdwyn | They left without saying a word | Original watercolours | 37 x 49 (framed) | Luan Nel | 2012



(l-r) Voltar | Ontsnap | Original watercolours | 37 x 49 (framed) | Luan Nel | 2012



J O A C H I M  S C H Ö N F E L D T   |   Q  &  A

A B O U T  T H E  W O R K

 Battle of Music  “If you were in Stellenbosch, for the Two decades of South African Sculpture art festival, on Wednes-
day night, you would have been met with a most curious sight. The Delta Soetstemme choir and Delta Langbroeke 
band were vying for superiority in a musical battle, up and down Church Street. The Langbroeke, in blue jackets, were 
armed with loud, shiny brass instruments, while the Soetstemme, in white, held red and blue flags on long dangerous 
poles. In my opinion, the Langbroeke started it all; they taunted and teased the Soetstemme with a cacophony of loud 
off-key music played defiantly too close to the Soetstemme. The Soetstemme retaliated by lowering their flagpoles; and 
moving forward in formation and singing boldly, the Langbroeke were forced to retreat. The sides were evenly matched 
song for song, high note for low. Ground was gained and then lost, gained and lost. Colours were changed from one 
song to the next, as the Soetstemme and Langbroeke were ingeniously wearing reversible jackets. First they were blue 
then white, and in the heat of the clash it was difficult to keep up with who was who. Tiring, and realising there would 
be no resolution to this conflict, the Soetstemme and Langbroeke wisely decided to join forces. They intermingled and 
walked alongside each other, playing and singing the last songs in harmony. Their sweating. battle-weary musical lead-
er was delighted that the conflict had been resolved, and that the Delta bands had showed such strength and spirit by 
joining forces, and in the end the winner was the music.”                                               Cathy Macfarlane. 26-10-2011

The concept for the exhibition performance at NIROXprojects, Arts on Main is a continuance of this musical performance 
piece that took place in Stellenbosch, 2011, and also the Guild Flag performance at the Johannesburg Art Fair, 2011. 
Musician Attie Brand (Springbok Nude Girls) will be performing his rendition of ‘Die Stem’ with an accordion 



A B O U T  T H E  A R T I S T

Joachim Schönfeldt was born in Pretoria, but his family moved to Namibia just three weeks later. He completed his 
schooling in Namibia. After graduating from the University of the Witwatersrand in the early 1980s, he worked for Me-
neghelli Holdings as an advisor, curator and researcher in old African art, and then he became a full-time artist in 1988. 
In 1989 he worked and lived in Italy before settling in Johannesburg the following year, writing criticism for a local 
daily, and curating, but mostly practising art.
Schönfeldt has exhibited in New York, San Francisco and Massachusetts in the States and in Vancouver in Canada. He 
has also exhibited in Paris, Berlin, Rotterdam, Lisbon, Porto, Glasgow, Turin, Umea, Sierre, Graz, Salzburg, and Copen-
hagen in Europe. He represented South Africa at the Venice Biennale and at the Sao Paulo Biennale and participated in 
both Johannesburg Biennales. In 2008 he participated in the Gwangju Biennale.
He has worked with curators such as: Okwui Enwezor (director of Documenta xi), Jean-Hubert Martin (past director of 
the Venice Biennale), Peter Weibel (past director of the Steirischer Herbst in Graz, Austria), Lauri Firstenberg (Inde-
pendent curator in New York), Joao Fernandes (curator at the Seralves Foundation in Porto, Portugal), Julia Charlton 
(Wits Art Galleries), Lioba Reddeker (Basis Wien) and Rory Bester (independent curator, Johannesburg).
Articles on him and his work have been published in The New York Times Magazine, Flash Art, Nka: Journal of Contem-
porary African Art, Frieze, Atlantica, Modern Painters, The Financial Mail and Art Asia Monthly.
In 2001 he was short-listed for the Daimler Chrysler Award. His work is represented in various private and public collec-
tions, like MoMa, NY, The Smithsonian,
Hangart-7-Sammlung, University of the Witwatersrand Art Gallery, Johannesburg and National Gallery, Cape Town.



Adriaan Brand performing his rendition of Die Stem on accordion | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2012

For the performance of Die Stem by Adriaan Brand please visit: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WtHFwt5JLy8&feature=g-upl
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2-ySqox9Og&feature=g-upl

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WtHFwt5JLy8&feature=g-upl
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2-ySqox9Og&feature=g-upl


Installation view | untitled (evening an morning) | version 1 | Edition of 3 | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Detail of musical score taken from previous performance | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Installation view | Guild Flag | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2011



Installation view | Why Walk... ? male and female | Edition of 10 | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2009



Installation view | Why Walk... ? female | Edition of 10 | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2009



Installation view | Why Walk... ? male | Edition of 10 | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2009



Installation view | untitled (evening & morning) | Version 3 | Edition of 3 | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Installation view (l-r) | Jacket from Q & A (Stellenbosch, 2011) performance | Sea Cottage markings on Crown | 
Original Guild Flag drawing+ | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2011



Installation view | Perspex box from untitled (evening & morning) | Edition of 1 | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Installation view (l-r) | Factory drawings | untitled (evening & morning) | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 1 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 2 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 3 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 4 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 5 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 6 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 7 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 8 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 9 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



Factory Drawing 10 | Pencil on paper | Joachim Schönfeldt | 2010



For the performance of Die Stem by Adriaan Brand please visit: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WtHFwt5JLy8&feature=g-upl
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2-ySqox9Og&feature=g-upl
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